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Abstract
With the development of information technology and social progress, human demand for information has become 
increasingly diverse, wherever and whenever people want to be able to easily, quickly and flexibly via voice, data, 
images and video and other means to communicate . Visual information to the people direct and vivid image, image / 
video transmission also been widespread attention. Although the third generation mobile communication systems and 
the emergence and rapid development of IP networks, making video communications is becoming the main business 
of the wireless communications, however, the actual wireless and IP channel will lead to error generation, such as: 
wireless channel multi- fading channels generated error and blocking IP packet loss and so on. Due to channel 
bandwidth limitations, the video communication compression coding of data is often beyond the data, and compress 
data after the error is very sensitive to error conditions caused a serious decline in image quality. 
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1. Introduction 
With the popularity of notebooks, the wireless network market has brought new vitality, with its 
wireless network also provides users with the flexibility, convenience and other advantages, sought after by 
everyone. However, the bandwidth is still facing shortage of WLAN, roaming inconvenient, network 
management is not strong, the system insecurity and lack of killer applications and other issues. In order to 
achieve high bandwidth, high quality WLAN service, the wireless LAN to Ethernet performance levels, 
came into being. Edit here today, as we explain the system applied in a number of WLAN standards, so 
that we can understand the system, the application of different standards. 
802.11 standard is IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) launched in 1997, it works in 
the 2.4GHz frequency band, the physical layer using IR, DSSS (direct sequence spread spectrum) or FSSS 
(Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum) technology, sharing of data rate up to 2Mbps. It is mainly used to 
solve the office LAN and campus network user terminal in wireless access problems. 
Maximum bandwidth of wireless LAN standards approved two years ago just 5 times faster, and expand 
the wireless LAN applications. In addition, the bandwidth according to the actual situation, the actual pace 
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of work left and right, and common specifications wired LAN is almost at the same level. As the facilities 
within the company, can basically meet the requirements. 2.4GB used frequency band is open, you can not 
apply for use. Either as a supplement to the wired network can also be an independent network, allowing 
network users to get rid of the shackles of cable to achieve real mobile applications. 
2. Literature Review
Wireless LAN and Ethernet we are familiar with the principles very similar, and are based on carrier 
sense way to control the transmission of information networks. The difference is that Ethernet uses a 
CSMA / CD (carrier sense / collision detection) technology, all the workstations on the network listen for 
whether the network information is sent, that the network is idle when their information is sent as 
Responder , can only say one workstation to grab the remaining workstations need to continue to wait. 
Once there are two or more stations at the same time send a message, the network will be in conflict, post-
conflict information lost in these conflicts, the station will continue to rob a voice. The introduction of 
wireless LAN is CSMA / CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access / Collision Avoidance) technology and RTS / 
CTS (Request to Send / Clear To Send) technology, thus avoiding network conflicts, can significantly 
improve network efficiency. Here's CSMA / CA technology and under normal circumstances CSMA / CD 
technology principle is different, the principle is: the site after sending the message to access point wait to 
AP (basic mode) or come to another site (on other models) acknowledgment frame (ACK). If in a certain 
period of time frame has not been confirmed, it is assumed that conflict with the data from the hair. If the 
site noted that there is channel activity, do not send data. RTS / CTS works with a modem similar to the 
data before sending, the site sends a request frame to the destination site, if the channel is not active, then 
the destination site sends a clear to send the frame back to the source site. This process is a "warm" other 
sites in order to prevent unnecessary conflicts. RTS / CTS only for particularly large and retransmission of 
data packets may occasion serious bandwidth issues. 
In order to achieve high bandwidth, high quality WLAN service, the wireless LAN to Ethernet 
performance levels, came into being. In terms of transmission rate, transmission rate of WLAN can be 
provided by the current, providing up to 300Mbps or even 600Mbps. Thanks to the MIMO (Multiple Input 
Multiple Output) and OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing) technology, which combines 
the application of technology to improve the quality of wireless transmission is also greatly enhance the 
transmission rate. 
In coverage, the use of smart antenna technology, multiple independent antennas through the antenna 
array can dynamically adjust the beam, guaranteed to WLAN users to receive stable signal, and can reduce 
the interference from other signals. Therefore, the scope of its coverage can be extended to several square 
kilometers, the WLAN mobility greatly enhanced.
In compatibility, using a software radio technology, it is a fully programmable hardware platform, 
making the different systems of base stations and terminals are available through the platform to achieve 
interoperability and compatibility of different software, which makes WLAN compatibility be greatly 
improved. This means that the WLAN will not only achieve after forward compatible and can achieve 
wide-area network WLAN and wireless integration, such as 3G. 
Summary: 802.11b and 802.11a WLAN development of the proposal is a milestone, they were to do 
2.4GHz and 5GHz frequency bands defined, and better compatibility with 802.11b 802.11g on the basis of 
speed will increase to 54Mbps, thus creating the current 802.11g router products, hot situation. Although
the IEEE as a new generation of Wi-fi wireless LAN transmission standard by the industry's support, but 
has been struggling with high prices has been unable to cross this barrier standards, this year, the chip 
manufacturing costs of both purchasing and accompanied by the trend, new standard is expected to become 
mainstream. 
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Wireless networks have no center, self-organizing, adaptive, quick start, mobile features, aimed at 
establishing an immediate start, random changes in communication and network topology data network to 
respond quickly, can be applied to military tactical communications systems, emergency services and 
disaster recovery and many other areas, it brought the world the military sector in many countries, industry 
and academia of great concern. There is no similar cellular network backbone in the base station, so the 
virtual backbone based on hierarchical routing mechanism is becoming a hot research at home and abroad. 
Hierarchical routing mechanism already exists in view of host mobility, requires a high update the virtual 
backbone and high-maintenance, thus leading to a lot of control overhead and energy consumption. 
3. Expriment
To solve this problem, we use some of the network theory of graph theory, in different application 
environments gives several virtual backbone of the model construction and algorithm based on the stability 
and energy-saving design, and made these the corresponding backbone hierarchical routing mechanism, 
the main contents and contributions are as follows: Given the size and power of the host-line center of the 
length of time on the virtual backbone of the relative stability is proposed based on the maximum power 
with minimum connected dominating set of simulated virtual backbone; and give The mathematical model 
and a heuristic algorithm to ensure a strong performance as the backbone of the host node; by optimizing 
the rules to ensure minimal backbone, effectively reduces the overhead of control packet forwarding; 
Finally, a simulation. In the larger, more frequent mobile network, independent dominating set by 
constructing virtual backbone network, to overcome the backbone connectivity between nodes must 
maintain the problem, making the backbone topology of the rapid changes in the reconstruction of the time 
can quickly realized; dynamic demand routing mechanism to solve the backbone nodes to maintain routing 
table problem; also used to solve maximal independent set by independent dominating set minimum; and 
the simulation test the correctness of the algorithm and self-recovery capability. 
For sensor networks for data transmission only the characteristics of the power relay with a great 
Simulation Virtual Set the root of the tree backbone, constitutes a highly efficient multi-stage cluster tree; 
by preference the remaining high energy and all the neighbors to exchange information with less energy 
consumption cluster head sensor nodes to the strategy and the periodic replacement cluster head and the 
mechanism of mobile base stations, reduce and balance the energy consumption of each sensor, thus 
extending the life of the whole network. Simulation results show the effectiveness of the algorithm. 
Gateway based on a proposed multi-stage cluster tree routing mechanism, the first great power by solving a 
maximal independent set of reasonable cluster head, and the introduction of a number of gateway between 
the cluster head node relaying to do to solve the cluster head away from the issue of increased energy 
consumption is too large, further extends the life of the whole network. Simulation results show that the 
algorithm can more effectively improve the network lifetime. Good scalability, with self-recovery 
capability. 
General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is developed from the existing GSM system, a new bearer 
service, the purpose is to provide users group in the form of data services. As a bearer network, GPRS 
system itself uses IP network to realize the interconnection with the Internet. GPRS-based wireless data 
transmission technology, with data transfer without geographical restrictions, construction of low cost, 
high data rates and always-on features, it is in the remote data collection such as remote meter reading, 
remote monitoring and other industrial fields are widely used. 
In the actual production environment, IP-based wireless GPRS network there are many channel 
interference in the process of network transmission, packet loss is inevitable. Therefore, we must use a 
certain packet error control techniques to prevent data loss and improve data transmission efficiency. 
Based on the existing TCP / IP protocol of the Internet, the general ARQ (Auto Repeat Request, ARQ) 
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technology for error control, retransmission of lost data. ARQ throughput because the cost of technology is 
to improve reliability, it will be GPRS wireless transmission technology for ARQ prone to the 
phenomenon of network overload and congestion, the network can cause severe paralysis, and ARQ 
techniques are not suitable for demanding real-time or channel applications where high packet loss rate. 
In the TCP / IP architecture, the data transmission in the IP layer, in the event of data errors, the data 
packet thrown away, therefore, IP is actually erasure channel channel. Erasure code based forward error 
correction (Forward Error Correction, FEC) technology is the IP network packet loss problem to solve a 
more feasible approach. In GPRS networks, the design of a real-time erasure ability and have good erasure 
coding is necessary. 
IP-based applications, erasure codes for the packet forward error correction unit, the principle can be 
simply described as: the sending end of the k-source data packets encoded by nk parity packets, these n-
block In the IP network transmission, the receiver receives a certain amount as long as the encoding of the 
original information packet can be restored. Currently, extensive research and application of erasure codes 
with 2 species. 
Reed-Solomon code referred to as RS codes, it is the most widely used existing technology in a class of 
erasure codes. RS codes BCH codes inherited the ability to anti-random error, but also has the ability to 
anti-burst error. RS code generated according to the different matrix is divided into code and Cauchy code. 
RS code is a great minimum distance separable codes (Maximum Distance Code, MDS), in the ideal case, 
RS 
Erasure codes as long as the receiving end receives the packets in the n-k-k-can recover all source 
packets. Therefore, under ideal conditions, RS erasure code performance and redundancy are the best. 
RS codes in practice, there are some problems, such as easy to construct, codec complexity is high. 
Literature testing the code and the Cauchy code decoding time. The analysis of experimental data, RS 
codes decoding time increases with the length of the data showed a similar power function growth. Large 
amounts of data will cause serious delay. 
The IP channel is erasure channel, when the packet data error, the entire data packet thrown away, so 
when large amounts of data to be transferred, if only by changing the length of encoded data to improve 
noise immunity, then the codec will sharp increase in the time delay caused by large, at this time, we can 
not give full play to highlight the erasure RS code performance. . 
RS codes of the encoding time and decoding time code is a class of non-regular bipartite graph structure 
cascaded low-density erasure codes, the decoding with linear time and better error correction performance, 
can greatly reduce the data decoding time, so get attention. The limitations of code is: In order to obtain 
faster decoding speed must be slightly larger than the data packet received the packet number of the 
number of k, and the decoding can not achieve 100% success. Current research on coding theory is not yet 
mature, there are many technical problems to solve, applied mainly in the experimental stage. 
Erasure codes have been scholars combined with interleaving to improve the resistance of a continuous 
loss of capacity. But simply to combine the two, when the large quantitative data transmission, encoding 
and decoding time will increase dramatically, causing serious delay. In this paper, the above-mentioned 
problem, an RS erasure codes combined with interleaving technology to ensure the erasure performance 
while reducing large amounts of data encoding and decoding time. 
4. Data Collection And Analysis
7KH EDVLF LGHD RI WKLV DOJRULWKP LV ZLWKRXW FKDQJLQJ WKH FRGLQJ HIILFLHQF\ Ș ZLOO EH GLYLGHG LQWR
several short data length data, respectively, for RS codes, in order to obtain a linear increase with the length 
of the data encoding and decoding time, but it will weaken their resistance to Burst interference, therefore, 
the use of mixed technology will transform the line code sequence and code transmission, the channel 
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transmission burst errors that arise during the discretization, in order to achieve the original RS erasure 
code erasure performance. Algorithm by the encoding algorithm and decoding algorithm composition, the 
process of sending and receiving data in Figure 2, Figure 3. RS coding segments intertwined data 
processing UDP, IP, PPP 
In order not to lose erasure capability, at the receiving end to recover the lost packet, with (nk) parity 
bytes of n Byte grouping of data should be divided into the number of y ı xh n / (nk) (x = 1,2, ...), when 
xh n / (nk) İ y <(x +1) h n / (nk), allows packet loss number r = x, therefore, the optimal value of p a 
packet greater than x × n / (nk) the smallest integer, denoted by p = [x × n / (nk)], where p is rounded up, 
such as [3 × 31 / 4] = 24. 
N Byte data will be divided into p groups, n Byte data in each group the maximum number of bytes 
occupied q = [n / p], 0 padded. After a mixed treatment, the available data to be transmitted as follows: 
In front of each group plus the reorganization of 4 Byte header, first byte of data numbers gi, the first 
two bytes of the packet number, the value is the p, the first 3 bytes to allow the packet loss number r the 
first 4 bytes for the group number. 
UDP encapsulation and were followed by the IP encapsulation, PPP data frames into the final package, 
Then on the GPRS wireless data link layer for transmission. 
Set a timer, a counter and a receiver array and assign the initial value. When receiving the first data 
number gi a packet data, the counter starts, each received a numbered packet data counter gi + 1, and 
according to the packet data into the packet sequence number received within the corresponding row of the 
array . 
When the counter value is equal to p, timers and counters to stop work on the received data in the array 
to remove re-header, and then interleaving decoding. For the IP channel, error detection by the TCP / IP 
architecture, the data link layer, transport layer, Internet layer, and complete, that the error is discarded. 
Therefore, the received packet is considered to be error-free, without going through RS decoder check, 
remove the check directly to code, restore the transmitter to send data. 
When the timer time-time to reach p, the counter value does not meet the p, check whether the 
establishment of the counter ı pr, if true, then the received data in the array to remove re-header, may 
receive data: 
As the packet loss of packet sequence number is known, so each line 1 n Byte of data, loss of data 
position is known. As the actual packet loss and packet loss is less than the number allowed, so you can 
call the RS erasure decoding process separately for each line of erasure decoding, decoding of each line set 
time t2, by reducing the array: 
If the timer ı pr does not hold, then the loss of circumstances beyond the correction range, can not 
recover lost data. Therefore, the received data in turn remove the re-header, interleaving decoding, remove 
the check code operation, and transfer to the upper application, or other appropriate treatment. 
RS-based erasure code algorithm against packet loss, for the m × k word of the original data, generally 
obtained through the RS encoding m × (nk) word verification code, and then divided into n to send a 
packet, allowing the lost packet number (nk). In the case of the same coding efficiency by coding the 
algorithm, the data is divided into m segments, k Byte, obtained through the RS coding (nk) word length of 
the check codes, interleaving processing to take x = (nk), grouping number p = [x × n / (nk)] = n, allows 
packet loss number (nk). 2 methods are allowed packet loss UDWH Ȗ [ S  QN  Q DQGERWK DOORZD
packet in a row and lost n (nk) a group, anti-interference ability of random interference and sudden change. 
In this paper, simulation of the algorithm and the original Cauchy code based decoding time for testing, 
the results shown in Figure 4. The results showed that when a certain degree of RS encoding format 
selected (n, k), ie n and k fixed, m increases with the amount of data, coding and decoding time linearly 
increased, and the original encoding is presented Cauchy approximate power function growth. Shows that 
the proposed algorithm can greatly reduce the decoding time. 
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 does not change the coding efficiency in the case of packet data through the appropriate selection, 
the algorithm can achieve the original RS erasure code erasure performance. In case of sudden serious 
interference by increasing the value of x can increase the degree of woven interlaced encoding, to further 
enhance its ability to resist progressive loss. Results show that the algorithm in the RS encoding format (n, 
k) is selected, as m increases the amount of data, coding and decoding time increase linearly. 
5. Conclusions
Handheld device's available resources are limited, the use of traditional video compression algorithms 
may require large amounts of system resources, video communication can not be conducted. Therefore, we 
must study and efficient wireless transmission of video coding algorithms and methods to achieve wireless 
video communications. Video compression, this object-based MPEG-4 video compression standard for the 
study, made use of spatial, temporal information automatically moving object in video sequence 
segmentation algorithm, the basic idea is to use two adjacent frames, the frame difference information 
rough detect moving objects, the introduction of gradient filtering, background generation methods such as 
the initial goals, and then tracking the segmented target, to reduce the computation, the results show that 
the method to obtain good segmentation results; proposed to predict the quality Fast motion estimation 
algorithm controlled using the motion vector space, time correlation, through the initial search center 
prediction, to determine whether the static macro blocks, adjust the search window to predict the quality 
control of the progressive steps such as block matching the search criteria motion estimation, and the 
introduction of quality regulation and the search function in the forecast rate of increase between the 
control and experimental results show that the algorithm greatly reduces the computation significantly 
improves the speed of operation, and has a very good reconstruction of the video image quality; Research 
video trans-coding problem, we propose two fast motion vector re-estimation algorithms were based on 
spatial resolution and temporal resolution transform algorithm uses the existing motion information and 
DCT-DC coefficient estimation, can significantly reduce the amount of computation improve the encoding 
speed, and get close to full search algorithm with the reconstruction of the video image quality. 
Implementation aspects of wireless transmission, this research is based on CDMA technology, EV-DO
Rel.0 standard transmission systems prior to the scheduling strategy, the reverse link rate control, power 
control and other key technology, EV-DO system in the channel for board software development and 
design work, has realized the function of video broadcast and on-demand, and in the wireless system uses 
the video algorithms encoded video stream to adapt to changes in the wireless network bandwidth, results 
show that the algorithm enhances the encoded video stream changes in the wireless network bandwidth 
adaptability. 
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